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Downs, Macinnes, Frederic and I had a long anc.l rambling session with 
Assistant Secretary of HUD Charles Ilaar and his deputy. The following 
t wo portions of our discussion may be of interest to the Task Force. 

1. It's quite clear that the metropolitan development plans of HUD 
Jo not t ake t he ghetto an<l dispersion into accmmt. The reasons for 
this ar e not a l ack of interest or understanding of the problem. It 
is simply that the metropolitan programs themselves are "a weak reed" 
t o carry the heavy burden of integration. Our discussions brought out 
the unremarkable f act that we would be likely to lose our metropolitan 
programs if we attempted to force integration through the use of them. 

2. I t is gener ally agreed that a more promising route for approaching 
the r.1Ctropolitan aspects of integration is to the use of the states 
or providing the cities with special leverage on suburbs. To discuss 
only the state example here: it appears much more likely that a political 
executi ve r esponsive to pr essures f rom Negroes and indeed to pressures in 
eeneral will be more likely to work on the kind of problems we are 
inter ested in. We should be thinking here of the urban governors of the 
large nor theast ern and mi d-we stern states who are undoubtedly somewhat 
r esponsive t o the problems of central cities. These areas include a 
lar ge proporti on of t he cities we arc most concerned about. 

In short , our fee l ing was t hat placing the responsibility for some of 
these movements in populat i ons (even by t he most rotmdabout means ) would 
be most l ikel y t o have a payoff i f we depended upon political execut i ves. 

I think that one of the principal aJvant ages we' ve seen in our discussion 
of metropolitan approaches t o the probl em goes beyond the fee l ing that 
metropolitan-wide solutions are rational. Some of us have seen the 
metropolitan unit as less responsive t o the ant i -int egration pressures -
just as the courts arc less responsive than the Congress. The problernp 
of course, is that the courts exist an<l metropolitan bodies do not. 
This has led us in turn to suggest that in round ·11one" we might create 
such bodies working with the "winners" such as water and sewer grantsp 
etc., and, then, in round "two" ask them t o take on some of the tasks 
of integration. My reaction to this is based largely on the experience 



with authorities in the New York Metropolitan region. They too have 
taken on the winners but no one has yet figured out a way to force 
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them to take on some of the losers (the c01mnuter railroads, for example). 

This is not meant to say that we should leave our metropolitan development 
corporation, netropolitan services corporation, etc., out of the final 
report but that we should think about them a bit more in the perspective 
of what are the most effective and promising ways of building something 
larger than a city and to the integrat~on plblem. . 
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